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Treat your gut to a
 Matchabucha, a  collab you 

didn’t know you needed 
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Get down to this 
disco playlist by Mira 

Fahrenheit, featuring all 
female artists!
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Gone but not forgotten–
we pour one out  for Apple 

Ginger one last time 

@hustle
www.matchabar.co
questions@matchabar.co 

Hi MatchaFam! 
With springtime just around the corner, we’re doing 
some spring cleaning of our own. In this issue, we bid 
farewell to our beloved Apple Ginger and make way 
for our newest flavor, Berry! We also reconnect with 
one of the co-founders of Health-Ade, Vanessa Dew, 
one of our all-time fav hustlers. As always, we hope 
you enjoy this issue and can’t wait to see how you 
blossom this spring!

With love & hustle, 
The MatchaTeam

MatchaBar
70 Prince Street

New York, NY 10012 
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HART & SOUL

March 1 - March 15

with Son of Lee, The Duchess, & kyle.wav 
March 3 @ Bossa Nova Civic Club

TIME 
SENSITIVE
Season 3 launches on Spotify
March 4

EVIL + LOVE
Women’s Day Fundraiser for The Brave House
March 8 @ 211 Franklin Street, NY

HORSEPLAY
COMEDY
Free Comedy with RSVP
March 11 @ Make Believe LES, NY



SAY HEL
LO

BERRY
Born March 5, 2020 at 12:00am

in Anaheim, CA
0 pounds, 13 ounces 

6.25 inches

Pisces Sun
Sagittarius Rising

Cancer Moon 

Proudly welcomed by the MatchaFam
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DRINKS ONE HUSTLE AND. . . 

ARIES
does the cinnamon 

challenge

TAURUS
answers all 7,482 
unread emails in 

their inbox

GEMINI
deletes all 7,482 

unread emails in their 
inbox

CANCER
adopts an
 exotic pet

LEO
runs for office

VIRGO
finishes to-do list, 

cleans entire house, 
does full hour 

of leg workouts, 
all before 10AM

LIBRA
finally pursues 
their life-long 

dream of being 
a social media 

influencer

SCORPIO
immediately chugs 

another

SAG
goes off grid for

the rest of the year

CAP
rewrites their 

entire LinkedIn 
profile. . . for fun

AQUARIUS
remembers to 

water their plants

PISCES
self-publishes a 
200-page book

 of poetry

@HIGHENERGYFITCHICK:
“Graphic Designer by Day. 
Personal Trainer by Night. 

Always on the GO!” 

@MADISONPAPP:
“By drinking a Hustle + 
then busting out some 

killer dishes in the 
kitchen (I’m a chef)”

@KYRAWUWU:
“dog spotting”

@HSEWARD:
“PEACH SCHEME 100%”

We asked, you answered:

Scan this for a FREE can
         CONSUMER: Offer is limited to one coupon per purchase. Coupon may not be reproduced or transferred.

RETAILER: MatchaBar, Inc. will reimburse you for the actual retail price INCLUDING SALES TAX for Iced Matcha or Hustle, up to $5.00 plus 8 cents 
handling if submitted in compliance with ITS Coupon Redemption Policy. MatchaBar, Inc. reserves the right to request information to substantiate 
appropriate product purchases to cover coupons redeemed. Coupon is void if not submitted within 90 days of expiration date.
MAIL COUPONS TO: MATB/Universal P.O. Box 222510 Hollywood, FL 33022-2510 
CASH VALUE: 1/100 cents. Void where taxed or restricted. Limit: One coupon per item(s) purchased. Coupons cannot be combined.
COUPON EXPIRES: December 31, 2020 manufacturer’s coupon

HOW DO YOU HUSTLE?

Get a FREE can and DM us how you #HUSTLE!
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How did Health-Ade come to be?

My co-founders (Daina and Justin Trout) and I were looking 
for a higher purpose and something to fulfill us. We knew 
we wanted to create and be part of the building of our own 
business that meant something way deeper to us and our 
community. We had this itch we couldn’t scratch – that 
entrepreneurial, have to do something feeling and that 
is where our entrepreneur club started. It was in those 
meetings we were brainstorming different business ideas 
and ultimately, this is where Health-Ade was born.

MEET THE FAM: 
VANESSA DEW, Co-founder and CSO of 

Health-Ade, ON HER #HUSTLE

How has being a female c-suite Asian entrepreneur 
influenced you in how you approach business and 
how has it shaped the culture at Health-Ade?

Being a female, C-suite, Asian entrepreneur does make me 
unique in the CPG world and it’s that rarity and uniqueness 
that I choose to lean into to make me stronger as a leader.  
It’s the individuality we cultivate at Health-Ade, and the 
prevailing message to Follow Your Gut, that rings true to 
me. It’s through these distinctions that make each of us 
exceptional.



Trusting your gut seems like a natural response to 
uncertain situations but it’s not always the easiest. 
When did you learn to trust yours and how do you 
continue to follow your gut? 

My first crossroads decision to follow my gut was when I decided 
to quit my lucrative, full-time job in lieu of starting a risky start-up 
that ferments kombucha (who does that?!) named Health-Ade. 
Many of my friends and family tried to dissuade me from this 
seemingly awful life decision. My mom even made a spreadsheet 
of all my lost dollars, benefits, and future opportunity costs I’m 
giving up to show me that my decision was a bad one. In spite of 
all that, I felt something deep that I had to follow and if I didn’t, I 
would probably regret it. Thus the rest is history, and I started on 
my journey to build a company in the face of all odds. Continuing 
to follow my gut is a discipline and an active practice. Checking 
in with myself, that compass of what feels right and what 
doesn’t, and being vocal about that to myself and others is really 
important.

“Continuing to follow my gut is 
a discipline and an active practice”

What has been the most rewarding experience in your 
career thus far? 

Two things really stick out. First is our team.Those who fight 
every day and go above and beyond to bring the brand to life 
from the front lines in sales/marketing and to those who man our 
manufacturing lines, everyone puts down the grit and the hustle to 
make it happen and it’s amazing to watch. Also, seeing Health-Ade 
in the wild never gets old. Seeing that and then taking it one step 
further to hear that someone is feeling great and it is their ‘go-to’ 
every day is a dream come true.
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THE MATCHABUCHA 

INGREDIENTS: 
Shot (1 tbsp) of matcha 
3/4 cup of water
Maca Berry Health-Ade Kombucha 
Ice

1. Whisk together a shot of matcha and water in a cup. 
2. In a separate glass, fill it with ice and pour the kombucha three-fourths of 
     the way full.          
3. Fill the remaining of the glass with matcha, give it a swirl, and enjoy! 

What does 2020 hold for Health-Ade and for you 
personally?

Wow, so much goodness is coming in 2020… I’m bursting 
(literally)! Personally, I’m expecting my first child and couldn’t 
be more excited for this life milestone. With Health-Ade, we are 
thrilled to be taking things to a whole new level when it comes 
to campaigns and product releases. Stay tuned to check out the 
deliciousness brewing at Health-Ade!

What's your pursuit of happiness? Do you have any side 
hustles people might be surprised by? 

I think my pursuit of happiness is through experiences. I believe 
time is the most valuable asset we all have, but what we choose 
to do with it is our own choice. I love spending time with my 
loved ones, trying new experiences as small as trying a new hole 
in the wall restaurant on the east side of LA or ATVing a mas-
sive sand dune in Dubai. I love it all and can’t wait to experience 
more. In my spare time, I love advising and meeting amazing 
emerging brands who need help getting started, and a future me 
would love to open a coffee shop…someday!

Keep up to date with Health-Ade:
@healthade / health-ade.com / #followyourgut 
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FOLLOW US!

 now
 stream

ing

PLAYLIST 03 17
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Afro-Harping   –   Dorothy Ashby
What is Love?  –   Deee-Lite
Sea of Love   –   Midnight Magic
Like Sugar   –   Chaka Khan
Mahlalela   –   Letta Mbulu, Hugh Masekela
Just Dropped In    –   Sharon Jones & The Dap-Kings
Ooh La La –   Goldfrapp
Barbarians   –   Escort
Automatic - 12” Special Remix  –   The Pointer Sisters
Come Get My Lovin’   –   Dionne
Lovin’ Is Really My Game  –   Ann Nesby
I Could Give You (A Mirror)   –   Eurythmics 
A cause des garçons  –   Yelle
Just a Place   –   Underground System, Sol Power All Stars
BC I Want TO   –   LADYMONIX
High Lights   –   Charlotte Adigéry 
Light You Up   –   Luke Solomon, Amy Douglas, Queen Rose
Who Do You Think You Are  –   Spice Girls 
Love Is A Stranger   –   Eurythmics   
Get It On   –   Michael The Lion, Amy Douglas, DJ Bruce    

by Mira Fahrenheit
FAHRENSTERIA

ROOFTOP DISCO 7PM–2AM

@ COCONUT CLUB

MARCH 21, 2020

Mira Fahrenheit
Francis Harris
Son of Lee
Lenvi
Musclecars

THE TEMPTATION
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Come boogie!

OFFICIAL SHOWCASE



2014 – Brothers Max & Graham 
opened the first MatchaBar cafe 
in the US and embarked on their 
mission to bring matcha to the 
people

2016 – To bring matcha to 
even more people,

 we bottled it!

2018 –  We reinvented the classic 
energy drink with HUSTLE, a 
plant-based matcha energy drink 

2020 –  New Decade, New 
Hustle! We’re continuing our 
mission with a whole new look 
and feel and excited for what’s 
to come–bring on the decade! 



A CELEBRATION OF LIFE

2014 – 2020

Apple Ginger of Brooklyn was laid to rest after 
80 bottle years (6 human years) this past 

February. She spent her early years at Red 
Jacket Orchards, where she refined her taste 
and wit. A reliable friend and pick-me-up to 

many, A.G. enjoyed taking mercury out of 
retrograde and beating the Sunday Scaries. A.G. 
is survived by Lemonade, Honey, O.G., and Mint.

“More than an apple”

“Fearless”

Pour One Out
In Memory of A.G.

“A true icon”
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